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RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC., Moody Lane, Danbury, CT. 06811
(203)792-5374

January 25-26, 1986

BID SHEET

Please buy the following lots for me at prices not exceeding those shown. These bids are made subject to the terms ofsale, and it is
Wlderstood that you will buy for me as much below these top prices as competition permits. I have read and agree to the "Conditions
of Sale" as set fOM in your catalog.

Name -:- Telephon'ee _
lpk;o:.c: prolll tI' ly~l

Address ----c-----------------------------------
ISlrCel)

tC,lyl
Signed _

Philatelic reference _

BIDDING INCREASES

BIDS

Up 10 S30.00
132.00-$50.00
$55.00-$145.00

INCREMENTS

$1.00
$2.00
$5.00

BIDS

$150.00-$290.00
$300.00-$725.00
$750.00-$2,000.00

INCREMENTS

$10.00
$25.00
$50.00

BIDS INCREMENTS

$2.000.00-13,000.00 $100.00
$J,250.00andup $250.00

THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

U.S. DOLLARS.

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

..Please see CondItions of Sale



THE AMOUNT OF YOUR BID DOES NOT INCLUDE THE 10% PREMIUM TO BE ADDED TO THE HAMMER PRICE.

LOT BID LOT BID
!

LOT BID LOT BID LOT BID

PRIVATE TREATY REGISTER
In addition to our U.S. Postal History auction, we maintain a stock of pre-I 900 U.S. covers and folded lelters. After learning of

your specific areas of interest we will forward xeroxs of available items for your preliminary consideration. In the event that we cannot
be of assistance immediately, we will check stock monthly, and will communicate with you as items become available.

If we can be of assistance directly, please fill out the fonn below.

Date __....,.-....,.--:-_,...,-....,.-_---,-__=:-::-:
Area(s) of special interest in pre-1900 U.S. postal history and any special requirements as to condition or price range.

Name Telephone.e _
(please prim or lypc)

Address ....,.-....,.- _
(Stille!) (Apl.)

(City) (Sllle) (Zip)

Signed _

Philatelic reference



CONDITIONS OF SALE
I. Lots are sold to the highest bidder at a slight advance over the second high bid. All bids will be held confidential. "Buy" bids

cannot be accepted. In case of tie, the first bid received prevails.
2. All bids are per lots as numbered in the catalogue unless otherwise announced by the auctioneer at the lime of sale.

3. Any lot, the description of which is incorrect, is returnable. but only within five days of receipt. All disputed lots must be
returned intact as received and lots containing five or more items are not returnable at any time. No lots may be returned by
purchasers who have had the opportunity to examine them prior to the sale. We do not regard covers as defective that have
slightly 10m or partially missing backflap. This factor is not justifICation for return of a Jot or lots.

4. Successful bidders, unless they are known to us or supply acceptable references in time to be properly checked are expected
to make payment in fuJI before the lOIS are delivered. The fact that an item is placed on extensfon (submitted to an expert ising
commillee for certifICation) does not relieve the successful bidder from this condition of sale.

5. If the purchase price has not been paid within the time limit, nor lots taken up within seven days fromdateofsaJe they must be
resold and any loss arising from such sale will be charged to the defaulter. Any account more than thirty days in arrears is
subject to a late payment charge of 11f.z% per month so long as the account remains in arrears. If the auctioneer, in his
discretion. should institute any legal action to secure payment of a delinquent account, the defaulting purchaser shall pay all
legal expense incurred by the auctioneer and such charges will be added to the amount owed.

6. All lots are sold as genuine but should any lot be proved otherwise by wrinen opinion of any competent, responsible authority
acceptable to us, immediate refund of the full purchase price will be made, provided that such claim is made in writing within
14 days from date of sale. If claim is not made within this period, no lots are returnable for any reason at any time. So long as
we are notified within the 14 day period that an opinion is being sought the matter will remain open until such opinion is
rendered. We will not be responsible for any charges incurred by the buyer forexpertization fees and costs unless the opinion
states the item is not genuine, in which case we will pay actual costs up to a maximum of $50.00. In the event an item is
proved "not as described" it is returnable for full refund, and the buyer will be paid interest (atlhe prevailing Treasury Bill
Rate) for the time his funds have been on deposit with us during the extension period.

7. The right is reserved to group two or more lots, also withdraw any lot or lots from the sale. or to act on behalf of the seller.

8. Until paid for in full all lots remain the property of Richard C. Frajola, Inc. on behalf of the seller.

9. A premium equal 10 10% of the successful bid price will be added thereto and is payable by the buyer as part of the total
purchase price. The mode of shipment shall be at our option. All forwarding charges will be added to the purchase price.

10. Upon written application lots may be sent for examination prior to the auction, condition upon being mailed back by
registered mail, adequately insured, within 24 hours of receipt. The applicant is completely responsible for all lots sent for
examination, and for the insurance of same against mishap. from the time of receipt until they are actually received back, and
is to pay all expenses of postage and insurance. No lots can be sent for inspection within len days of the date of sale.
Photocopies of lots are available at 25¢ per copy • maximum 10 copies, and Sl arnped self addressed retum envelope required.

II. Agents are responsible for all purchases made in behalfof their cI ients unless other arrangements are made prior to the sale.

12. Telephone bids are entered when received but must be followed up by written confirmation of the bidder.

13. Unless otherwise noted Catalog numbers refer to current Scott U.S. Specialized Catalog, and other references work as
indicated.

14. The placing of a bid shall constitute acceptance of the foregoing conditions of sale.

Richard C. Frajola, Inc.



KEY TO CATALOG

Abbreviations

ad
ADS
ALS
ANS
bkst
cc
cds
DS

advertising
autograph document signed
autograph letter signed
autograph note signed
backstarnp
corner card
circular date stamp
document signed

ds
hs
LS
ms
nd
np
ny
pmk

date stamp'
handstamp
letter signed
manuscript
not dated
place of origin not given
year not given
postmark

Condition

Condition grades mentioned in the description refer to overall appearance of the item. On covers bearing
adhesives, expect normal average centering or margins for the particular issue, only when adhesive condi·
tion is above the normal will it be specifically described. File folds on folded letters that do not detract from
appearance are not mentioned, nor are missing hack flaps on covers if no postal markings are affected.

extremely fine-the best possible condition
very fine-pleasing appearance with all markings well struck
fine-averages appearance for period, markings readable
about fine-somewhat below average, markings partially readable

Estimates

Following each lot is an estimate of what, in the auctioneers opinion, the lot should realize. This is provided as
a guide to bidders. Lots may actually realize more or less than our estimates, which are under no circumstances
to be considered reserves but merely a guide to bidding. Cat. when noted refers to 1985 Scott Specialized catalog
value.

Telephone Bids

Late bids may be placed by phone, on the day of the sale, by calling the Danbury Hilton Inn at (203)
794-0600. Please ask for Richard C. Frajola, Inc. extension.
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SPECIAL NillES

The srampless section of this auction catalog is primarily the exhibit collection of "American Postal Markings"
from Colonial Times to the 1850's formed by the late Royden (Dick) H. Lounsbery of Ithaca, N.Y. The collection,
which was to have been exhibited at the 1982 Garfield-Perry show, was photographed in full color and published
as a book. This book, "American Postal Markings" is available from us for $25. postpaid.



PUBLIC AUCTION SALE

Sunday, January 26, 1:00 P.M.

At The Danbury Hilton Inn

MANUSCRIPTS

1001 John Quincy Adams, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, August 12, 1825, land grant for propertyin Cincinnati,
Ohio, very fine , Est.

1002 John Quincy Adams, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, May 20, 1828, land grant for property in Zanesville, Ohio,
erosion hole at top center, signature is fine Est.

1003 George R. Clark, Soldier, o.S., 1 p, 8 VO, Falls of Ohio, Sept. 23, 1781, pay certificate for a carpenter in
the Western Expedition under his command, signed also by George Walls, Q.M. Genl., body of text somewhat
light, bold signatures Est.

1004 John Hancock, Patriot, 0.5., 1 p, 8 Va, Boston, May 18, 1767, promissory note for Twenty Pounds, Twelve
Shillings, light stain not barely affecting signature Est.

1005 William Henry Harrison, President, L.S., 2 p, Headquarters Cleaveland, July 12, 1813 to Gen!. John
Armstrong regarding Naval superiority on Lake Erie, "I wait with anxiety for precise information from
Capt. Perry... A single well supported effort wm be sufficient. That place (Malden) once in our possession
and the naval superiority acquired, and St. Joseph's will fall, and with them every vestige of Indian War
will vanish;' detached address leaf, faulty, with "Cleaveland 0. July 12" pmk Est.

1006 Andrew Jackson, President, o.S., I p, folio, np, March 14, 1813, "Provision Return for the 2nd Regt. Tenn.
Vol" manuscript return requesting 499 rations, signed as Major General.. : Est.

1007 Andrew Jackson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, July 1, 1831, land grant for property in Crawfordsville, Indiana,
seal missing and minor faults away from signature ~: ..:: : E.st.

1008 Andrew Jackson, President, 0.5., JI/2 p, folio, July 5, 1832, manuscript land grant for property in Ohio,
signed on reverse, age stains and fold through signature Est.

1009 Andrew Jackson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, April 8, 1834, Naval Commission for a Lieutenant with engravings
at top and bOHom, light discoloration which affects signature Est.

1010 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio on vellum, August 25, 1801, land grant for property in Ohio
in consideration of military service, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, seal missing, fine ..
.. Est.

lOll Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, April 17, 1805, Mediterranean Pass for Ship "Friendship"
of Salem, engraved vignettes at top, somewhat light signature of James Madison as Sec. of State, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1012 Thomas Jefferson, President, 0.5., I p, folio, September 13, 1806, land grant for property in Chillicothe,
Ohio, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, very fine Est.
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1013 Thomas Jefferson, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, August 19, 1807,Iand grant for property in Ohio in consideration
of military service, signed also by James Madison as Sec. of State, very fine Est.

1014 James Madison, President, 0.5., 1 p, folio, May 10, 1811, land grant for property in Chillicothe, Ohio, signed
also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, very fine Est.

1015 James Madison, President, 0.5., I p, folio, July 23, 1811, four language Sea letter fot Ship Charlotte of
Charleston, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, age stains and fold faults Est.

1016 James Madison, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, December 13, 1812, Letter of Marque for private armed Schooner
"Cashier" of Baltimore, signed also by James Monroe as Sec. of State, small paper loss along folds well
away from the signatures Est.

1017 James Madison, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, November 8, 1810, Mediterranean Pass, with engraved vignettes
at top, for Brig "Cornelia" of Portland, very fine Est.

1018 James Monroe, President, o.S., 21;2 p, folio, June 26, 1812, "Act concerning Letters of Marque" with attached
Instructions 1O the commander of the private armed Ship "Fair American:' signed as Sec. of State, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1019 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, May 4, 1820, land grant for property in Cincinnati, Ohio, signed
also by Josiah Meigs, fine Est.

1020 James Monroe, President, D.S., I P. folio, September 4, 1823, land grant for property in Cincinnati, Ohio,
fine Est.

1021 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, April 8, 1824, land grant for property in Wooster, Ohio, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1022 James Monroe, President, o.S., I p, folio, August 4, 1824, land grant for property in Wooster, Ohio, small
tear, fine , ' , Est.

1023 James Monroe, President, D.S., 1 p, folio, September 9, 1824, land grant for property in Cincinnati, Ohio,
very fine , , Est.

1024 Franklin Pierce, President, o.S., 1 p, folio, July 24, 1856, Naval Commission for a Lieutenant with engravings
at lOp and bottom, light age spotting, fine , Est.

1025 John Tyler, President, 0.5., 1 p, short folio, July 14, 1842, Naval Commission for a gunner, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1026 George Washington, President, D.S., 1 p, October 30, 1793, three language Sea Letter for Ship "Hannah"
of Boston, bound for Amsterdam, list of cargo includes "Whalebone:' signed also by Thomas Jefferson
and B. Lincoln, light age staining Est.

1027 George Washington, President, D.S., 1 P. folio, November 29, 1793, three language Sea Letter for Sloop
"Amelia" of Salem, bound for the West Indies, signed also by Thomas Jefferson, very fine .......... Est.
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FREE FRANKS

1028 J. Q. Adams, ms frank on cover to Utica, red "Washington City D.C. Jan 12" cds and "Free" hs, small
stain from wax seal, fine Est.

1029 James Buchanan Free, ms frank, red "Lancaster Pa Mar 24" cds and "Free" hs on integral address leaf
of A.L.S., 1 p, 4 to, Lancaster, March 24, 1837 to James Caldwell regarding a loan, last paragraph includes
"I left Harrisburg without paying the Barber. Please do it for me... the black man who blacked my
boots ... please to pay him Y2 a dollar or a dollar on my account;' minor edge browning, fine ...... Est.

1030 James Buchanan Free IDS frank on 1841 entire to Philadelphia, red "Washington City Ju13" cds and "Free"
hs, file folds, fine Est.

1031 Aaron Burr, ms frank, as Vice President, and faint "AIby N.Y. Oct 28" pmk on integral address leaf of
1801 folded note, "The Convention has adjourned-I shall be at home in five or six days;' initialled "AB"
at bottom, fine Est.

1032 H. Clay Free ms frank, not recognised because Congress not in session, on 1840 entire, ms "Columbia Mo
Nov 12" pmk and "10" rate, discolored folds Est.

1033 S.A. Douglas free ms frank and "Washington nc. Free Apr 1" pmk on integral address leaf of 1852 N.S.,
1 p, ink smears, fine Est.

1034 M. Fillmore M.e, ms frank, bluish "Washington D.C. Dec 24" cds and "Free" hs on integral address leaf
of 1840, A.L.S., 1 p, to George Jonson expressing pleasure in addressee's plans to visit Washington, file
folds, fine Est.

1035 A. Hamilton, ms frank from Treasury Department on entire to Philadelphia, "New York Oct 18" mostly
clear pmk and "Free" hs, file folds and small stain Est.

1036 H. Hamlin free, ms frank on cover to Maine, unreadable Maine pmk at left, fine Est.

1037 Th. Jefferson free ms frank on entire to Philadelphia, ms "Milton Va June 30" pmk, very fine ..... Est.

1038 James Madison, ms frank from "Department of State" on 1801 entire to Marblehead, Mass, "Wash' City
Jun 24" magenta cds and "Free" hs, stains and corner fauIL Est.

1039 William H. Seward, ms frank on cover to Maine with "Auburn N.Y. Jun 24" cds and "Free" hs, small stain,
fine Est.

1040 J. Tyler, fiS frank on neat mourning cover to New York, red "Washington City D.C. Dec 10" cds and "Free"
hs, light discoloration spot, very fine Est.

1041 M. Van Buren Free ms frank on cover to Ithaca, blue "Kinderhook N.V. Jan 22" cds, very fine ....Est.

1042 Fitz Henry Warren, ms frank of the First Assistant Postmaster General on cover to Maine, "Washington
D.c. Free May 14" cds, minor edge foxing, fine Est.

1043 G. Washington Free, ms frank on integral address leaf of 2Y2 p, A.L.S., Mount Vernon, Sept. 7, 1788, to
Richard Peters at Belmont, near Philadelphia, majority of letter deals with the future President's farming
experiments, last paragraph "It would seem from the public Gazettes that the minority in your state are
preparing for another attack of the non-adopted Government ... But that Providence which has hither to
smiled on the honest endeavors of ti1'ewell meaning part of the People of this Country will not, I trust
withdraw its SUPPOTt from them at this crisis;' small paper loss below signature, fine Est.
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POSTMARKS BY STATE

1044 Balance of the Lounsbery mounted exhibit collection, 40 folded letters or covers, 2 letters and a front, very
diverse and interesting group of stampless, inel. early rates and usages (pre 18(0), war surcharge rates, 2
Depreciated Currency, Hotel forwarders, steam usages, ship mail and railroad pmks, mixed condition, faults,
fine collection.............................................................................. . Est.

ALABAMA

1045 Huntsville AI Apr 13 blue cds and matching "10" and stars, negative rate hs, struck over "5" in star rate
hs on 1847 folded letter to Philadelphia, also fronl only with large "10" blue rate hs. fine Esl.

1046 HunlsviUe AI Sep 10 blue cds and matching "10" and stars, negative rate hs, on entire to Virginia, age SpOtS,
very fine strike Est.

ARIZONA

1047 Gila River, Arizona Territory, May 4, 1862 dateline on folded letter to New York, ms "Soldiers Leuer, Chas.
Smith, Capt. Co. 8., Infty. Cal. Vols" endorsement at left crossed OUI in magenta ms with new "Ben C.
Cutler 1st. Lt. & Adj., 1st Inf. C.V' endorsemem "10" due hs, interesting letter "The Secessionists are retreating
back to Texas or Mexico" regarding the pursuit of the C.S.A. forces by the California Volumeers, light
discoloration, fine _ _.. Est.

ARKANSAS

1048 Little Rock A.T. 28 Oct 1827 magenta ms pmk, uFree" and black P.M. frank on folded INter to Missouri,
age stains, fine territorial usage Est.

1049 Little Rock Ark Nov 24 1831, black shield, territorial pmk and magenta ms "Free" on 1831 folded letter
to a Senator at Washington, file fold, extremely fine strike Est.

CALIFORNIA

1050 Cullorna Alta Cal 29 July 40, red cds with integral "40" rate on 1850 entire to New York, very fine ....
. Est.

1051 Marysville Cal 40 Jan 28 black cds with integral "40" rate on cover to Mass, edges discolored, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1052 San Francisco Cal I Jun 40 red cds with integral "40" rate on 1850 folded entire, per "Oregon" to Boston,
very fine Est.

1053 San Francisco Cal Dec 20 black cds, "Ship" hs and "12" ship rate (10+2) hs on cover to Barnstable, Mass,
red "Honolulu Hawaiian Islands Nov 21" origin pmk, cover edge faults and wrinkles, about fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

CONNECTICUT

1054 Litchfield May 13 (wo line pmk and ms "10" rate on 1805 folded entire to Suffield, aged fold and edges,
fine strike Est.
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1055 Windsor Locks Ct, red Steamer illustrated pmk, with vertical lines at bottom, and ms "Aug 9" date and
"18%" rate on 1843 folded letter to Bath, New Hampshire, very fine Est.

DELAWARE

1056 Duck. C d. 1 Mo * 99 straight line, Quaker dated, pmk of Duck Creek, Delaware and ms "10" rate on
January 17, 1799 folded letter form Redy Island, sender's note on reverse "you please to direct your letters
for New Cast!.;' minor aging, fine strike , Est.

1057 Duck. C * d * 3 M 99, straight line, Quaker dated, pmk of Duck Creek and ms "10" rate on March 18,
1799 folded letter to Philadelphia, small hole in address panel, very fine strike Est.

1058 Wilm. D. 2 Mo straight line pmk, Quaker date?, and IDS "6" rate on entire to Philadelphia, very fine ..
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1059 Wilmington * D straight line pmk with IDS "Nov 8" date and "6" rate on 1793 folded letter to Philadelphia,
scotch tape repair at top affecting pmk Est.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

1060 George Town June 29 black straight line pmk and "Free" hs on 1790 folded letter of Thomas Magruder
(PM?) to Philadelphia, very fine Est.

GEORGIA

1061 Creek Agency Ga II Oct ms pmk and "Paid 25" rate on 1823 folded letter headed Fort St. Marks, Florida
to Vermont, letter mentions mail service provided via an express to the Creek Agency and "It is expected
the Capital of the Floridas will be near this place;' age discoloration, very fine, early usage from Florida
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1062 Darien. Ga. May, straight line pmk and ms "27" date and "25" rate on 1822 entire to Philadelphia, ms
docketing at right, very fine strike Est.

1063 St. Mary's May 21 straight line pmk and ms "10" rate on entire to St. Simeon's Island, ms "Mail to Darien"
directive at top, light age spots, fine Est.

1064 Savannah, brown straight line pmk of Parliamentary Post on reverse of Jan 2, 1781 folded letter to Charles
Town which at the time was occupied by the British, no rate markings, minor paper loss on address panel,
very fine strike Est.

1065 Sav. March straight line pmk of Savannah and ms "25" rate on March 4, 1799 entire to Philadelphia, repaired
at top and bottom, very good only Est.

ILLINOIS

1066 Caho: May, 19 1804 bold straight line pmk, "Free" hs and ms frank of "John Hay P.M:' on folded letter
of Hay to Philadelphia, usage while Cahokia was part of Indiana Territory, minor translucent spot at bottom,
very fine strike Est.

1067 Cahokia 5 Novr ms pmk and "10" rate on 1804 folded letter to Vincennes, ms correction of rate to "77;'
usage during Indiana Territory period, fine Est.
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1068 Kaskaskia Api 16 fiS statehood period pmk and ms "25" rate on 1819 entire to Albany, fine .. ,..... EsL

1069 Shabbona Grove Apr 1811I scroll pmk and matching "Paid 3" rate hs on cover, edge worn and crease, fine
strikes , , Est.

1070 Shabbona Grove De Kalb Co. Illinois Mar 29 red shield pmk, indistinct strike, tying 3c Dull Red (#11) with
ms cancel to cover, clear strike to left, minor edge wear. fine Esl.

KENTUCKY

1071 Shelbyville Kentucky Feb 261819(?) negative pmk and ms "12112" rate on front only to Newport. Kentucky,
fold and light soiling, fine strike Est.

I DIAN TERRITORY

1072 Choctaw Agency July 10 1842 ms pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to Baltimore, very fine ....... Est.

I DIANA

1073 Liberty Ja Nov 28 cds, "Free" hs and "G.C\V. Thompson handstamped "P.M~· frank, contrary to regulations,
on cover to Springersville, edge faults and tear, very fine usage Est.

1074 Vin: Sept' 13th 1803 magenta fiS pmk of unusual style and "Gen!. W. Johnston P.M., Vincennes. Official"
frank at right on entire to Philadelphia, stains, very fine territorial usage Est.

1075 Vincennes Oct 22 ]803 magenta ms territorial pmk and "Free" on entire to a Member of Congress at
Washington, aged fold and stain affecting pmk, fine usage Esl.

IOWA

1076 Dubuque W.T. Jun 30 black pmk, after transfer to Iowa Territory, and ms "25" rate on 1839 folded letter
to Byron, N.Y., edges aged, very fine strike Est.

1077 Dubuque LT. Sep 22 black territorial pmk and ms "18%" rate on 1839 folded letter to lllinois, restored
faults, very fine strike Est.

LOUISIANA

1078 Natchitoches L. Aug 24 boxed, three line pmk and magenta ms "25" rate on 1824 folded leuer to Washington,
D. C.• forwarded to Philadelphia with "12Y2" rate added. file fold, very fine Est.

1079 N * Orleans * Feb 14 straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1804 entire to Philadelphia, used during Orleans
Territory period, file folds, very fine Est.

1080 New Orleans Aug 6 ornamented cds and ms "25" rate on 1805 entire to Connecticut, territorial period usage,
aged folds and faults Est.

1081 Opelousas La., negative circular pmk with magenta ms" ov 19" date and "Free" hs on entire to Washington,
D.C., extremely fine Est.
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MARYLAND

1082 Ann,apolis May 28 s~raight.line pmk and ms "12\11" rate on 1797 folded letter to Philadelphia, small ink
erOSion spot, very floe strIke Est.

1083 Baltimore, large straight line pmk across reverse flap of July 11, 1772 folded letter to Philadelphia, bold
"Post Paid" in circle hs on front with magenta ms "2:16" (dwt, gr) rate, scotch tape repaired tear in address
and on flap, fine usage Est.

1084 Baltimore, July 4 black straight line pmk and ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 entire to New York, ms
"1/4" local currency equivalent, age stain and file folds, very fine strike Est.

1085 Baltimore. July 10 straight line pmk and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Philadelphia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

MASSACHUSETTS

1086 BO 2/4 ms pmk and rate of Boston on 1747 folded letter to Newport, R.I., stained and faults Est.

1087 Boston, black, large size straight line pmk, "Au 9" cds and ms "10" altered to "14" (10 + 4) ship rate on
1792 folded letter from S1. John, New Brunswick per "Sloop Hibernia" to Springfield, very fine .
. Est.

1088 Boston straight line pmk, "Iy 14" cds and ms "Sh 28" ((8x3)+4] ship rate on 1792 folded letter from
Amsterdam to Newburyport, very fine Est.

1089 Boston, black straight line pmk, "Oc 6" cds and ms "Sh 12" (8 + 4) ship rate on 1793 folded letter from
London "pr Mary" to Providence, ex Chambers, fine Est.

1090 Sh 9, ms port of entry, war surcharge ship rate of Boston on inbound, Sept 23, 1815 folded letter from
Moose Island, worn folds, very fine usage Est.

1091 Boston Ms Jul 15 red cds, "Ship" hs and magenta ms "f' for free on 1827 entire from Malta to a Post
Master, red Quarantine straight line hs, aged fold, very fine usage Est.

1092 Boston Br Pkt Feb 6 black exchange cds and "65" due hs on inbound cover, greenish "St. Vincent C. De
V" 1853 origin bkst, red British transit cds and ms "60" debit, edge faults and wrinkles Est.

1093 (Boston, Mass), four covers with red Delivery handstamps for carrier service on reverse, three shield type
with "3 O'Clock Delivery" and one oval type, two inbound usages with 3c Dull Red (#11), one local usage
with Ie Blue (#7) and one stampless inbound, faults, fine strikes Est.

1094 Enfield Mass red scroll pmk with "July II" date and ms "18%" rate on 1833 folded letter to Philadelphia,
file folds, fine strike Est.

1095 Plymouth red straight line pmk with ms "Dec. 4" date and "22" rate on 1797 folded letter to Albany, forwarded
to New York with ms "For IS" and rate addition, aged fold at bottom, very fine strike Est.

1096 Plymouth, orange red straight line pmk, matching "Paid" hs and ms "Api 25" date and "22" rate on 1797
folded letter to Albany, stains at bottom, fine strike Est.

1097 Quincy Oct 15th 1798 ms pmk and "15 Cents" rate on folded letter to New Glocester, very fine .....Est.

1098 Stockbridge, Oct 18, 1792, italic letter straight line pmk and ms "8 Cents" rate on entire to Suffield, Conn.,
ms "The Postmaster is requested to deliver this to the Stage driver, that Mr. Phelps may obtain it in season;'
file fold, very fine Est.
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1099 Stockbridge straight line pmk, "Free" hs, ms "May 24, 1799" date and matching "Benj. Rossiter" P.M.
frank on 1799 folded letter, regarding a lottery, to Middlebury, Vermont, edge tears, fine strike Est.

1100 Wesson-Ville red straight line pmk with ms "Mass;' date of "Augt 27" and "Paid 18314" rate on 1832 folded
letter to Philadelphia, file folds, fine Est.

1101 (Westfield, Mass), two diff ''Adv I" advertised handstamps, "For'd 5" hs and "6" total due rate hs on 1852
folded letter from New York, red "New-York Jan 25 Paid 3 cts" origin cds, forwarded back to New York,
file fold, very fine Est.

1102 Worcester June 30, red straight line pmk with old style "s" and ms "3" (dwt.) rate on 1788 entire to
Philadelphia, ms "113" local currency equivalent, "Free" hs at top right crossed out, minor erosion hole
at top, very fine strike Est.

1103 Worchester August 2 straight line pmk with old style "s" on 1794 folded letter to Portland, ink erosion
hole through rate, fine strike Est.

MICHIGAN

1104 Almont Lapeer Co. Mich., Feb 26, N.B. Late Bristol, bright blue three line pmk noting change of Post
Office name and matching "10" rate hs on 1846 folded letter to New York, very fine Est.

ll05 Almont, Mich Feb 26 black, two line pmk in fancy box and matching "5" rate hs on 1847 folded letter
to Detroit, minor edge discoloration, fine Est.

1106 Almont, Mich Feb 15 two line black pmk in fancy box, "Paid" and "5" handstamps on 1847 folded letter
to Detroit, fine Est.

1107 Almont, Mich Oct. 5 blue, two line pmk in fancy box, matching "Paid" and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter
to Detroit, file folds and docketing at bottom right, very fine strike '" Est.

1108 Almont, Mich march 10, watery black two line pmk in fancy box and matching "10" rate hs on 1847 folded
letter to New York, file fold, fine Est.

1109 Almont, Mich Sept. 18 bright blue, two line pmk in box, matching "Paid" and "10" handstamps on 1846
folded letter to New York, blue letter sheet bleached to white at bottom, very fine strike Est.

1110 Bristol Mich Oct 30 bright blue straight line pmk and matching "5" rate hs on 1845 folded letter, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1111 Detroit March 19 ms pmk and "25" rate on 1805 entire to Suffield, Conn., usage during Indiana Territory
period, lightly aged fold, very fine usage Est.

1112 Detroit Dec 9 magenta ms territorial pmk and "37Y2" war surcharge rate on 1815 folded letter to Mass.,
file fold, fine Est.

1113 Detroit Apr 15 magenta ms pmk and matching "forwd" on 1820 folded letter to River Raisan, Michigan,
Territory, ms "Bardstown K" origin pmk and "25" rate, light edge discoloration, fine Est.

1114 Detroit Mich, three 1851 folded letters to Buffalo, blue cds and oval "10" rate hs on ".Tun 30" letter, last
day rate, blue "5" in oval of "Jul 12" showing unpaid 3c rate and red cds with oval "Paid 3" hs, fine to
very fine Est.

IllS Niles Mic. T. lullS, black territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Buffalo, file fold and
cracking bottom fold, very fine strike Est.
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1116 Port Lawrence Mic Ty Mch 6 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1832 folded letter headed "Vistula" to
Lockport, New York, part of Toledo strip and present day Toledo, Ohio, soiled fold, very fine usage ...
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1117 Tecumseh Mic T. Jan 2, red territorial cds and ms "25" rate on 1836 folded letter to Albany, edge wear
and file fold, very fine strike Esr.

1118 White Pigeon M.T. Apr 5 ms territorial pmk and "25" rate on 1835 folded letter to New York, very fine,
also a red "White Pigeon Mich Jul 24" cds on 1843 (statehood) folded letter to Detroit, stains .
............................... _ . . __ __ . _.. _.. _.. __ .. _ __ .. _.. _ _ _ __ .. _ Est.

MISSISSIPPI

1119 F * Adams * July. 20 straight line territorial prnk and ms "Free N. Evans P.M:' frank on entire to Philadelphia,
minor discoloration spots, very fine strike Est.

1120 Natchez * jan-7 straight line territorial pmk and ms "25" rate on 1808 folded letter to Providence, stain
spot and tape at edges beginning to stain, very fine strike Esr.

1121 Natchez * Apr * 14 straight line forwarding pmk on last page of letter from Jamaica to Port Gibson, M.T.,
UBoston Ms Feb 23" cds and ms "27" (25 + 2) ship rate, IOc additional postage charged at Natchez, stains
and faults, very fine usage Est.

1122 Pinckneyville MT Jul13 bold, straight line territorial pmk and ms "Free Edw. Randolph P.M. Pinckneyville
M.T' notation on entire to Philadelphia, very fine Esc

1123 St. Stephens May 28 straight line territorial pmk and ms "Free" on entire to Washington, light discoloration
along fold, fine strike Est.

MISSOURI

1124 St.Louis July 28 ms pmk and "Free Easton Post Master 5t. Louis" notation on undated entire to Whitestown,
N.Y., territorial period usage, age spots, fine usage Est.

1125 Sf. Louis, May 3., italic letter, two line, black pmk and ms "25" rate on emire to Philadelphia, territorial
period usage, very fine Est.

1126 St. Louis, Oct 11., roman letter, two line, black pmk and ms "50" double rate on entire to Philadelphia,
territorial period usage, very fine Est.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

1127 Danbury N.H. Apr 8 blue cds and matching "Paid 3" in shield rate hs on 1852 folded letter, very fine
................................ _.. _ _.. __ . __ __ _ _ __ Est.

1128 Exeter N.H. Jul 29 red three line pmk in fancy frame and magenta ms "Paid 12Y2" rate on 1832 folded
letter to Maine, minor edge wear, fine strike Est.

1129 Hanover, N.H. Jan. 12 straight line pmk and ms "12!12" rate on 1798 entire to Conn., aged fold and mended
tear at top, fine strike Est.

1130 Hano\'er .H., negative blue green, boxed pmk with ms "14 Api" date and "18~" rate on 1827 folded
letter to Maine, edge faults, very fine strike Est.
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1131 Hanover N.H., negative blue green, boxed pmk with ms "2 Augt" date and "12V2" rate on 1827 folded
letter to Boxford, Mass, matching "Paid" hs, edge faults and light stain, fine strike Est.

1132 Lyman, N.H., 1838, two line pmk enclosed in box of stars struck in bright green on folded letter to Andover,
Conn., ms "Nov 19" date and "18%" rate, edges faulty and aged, fine strike Est.

1133 Orford-Ville, N.H. blue arc pmk with ms "Mar 18" date, matching "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on 1850 folded
letter to Haverhill, very fine Est.

1134 Porlsm 0 June 16 1790, black Iwo line pmk and ms "Sh 7.8" [(3 dwl. 8 gr x 2) + 16 gr] ship rale on folded
letter from France to Philadelphia, ms "3/3" local currency equivalent, aged fold, early year dated pmk,
ex Knapp, very fine strike Est.

1135 Portsmouth September 29, Iwo line pmk witb old style "s" and ms "Ship 48" [(22 x 2) + 4] ship rate on
1794 folded letter to Philadelphia, light creases, fine Est.

1136 Portsmouth, N.H. Aug!. 12 two line pmk and ms "40" (20x2) on 1799 enlire to Philadelphia, aged fold,
fine strike _ Est.

1137 Walpole July 9. two line pmk and ms "20" rate on 1804 folded letter to Philadelphia, very fine ....Est.

NEW JERSEY

1138 Burlington magenta ms pmk and "4" rate on August, 1774 folded letter, "On his Majesty's Service" to
Captain Gamble at New York, black cds on reverse, heavily stained file fold Est.

1139 Burlington magenta straight line pmk with ms "March 9" date and "17" rate on entire to Glocester, R.I.,
addressed to the care of P.M. at Providence, age stained corners, fine strike Est.

1140 N.B. Mar 23 straight line pmk of New Brunswick and ms "8" rate on entire to Philadelphia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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•
-; .

1J41 Prince * Ton Sep:ll two line pmk on reverse of 1775 folded letter to Philadelphia, magenta ms "9d" local
currency equivalent and black "N4" (4d) rate reflecting the 20% rate reduction of the Congressional Post,
very fine Est.
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NEW YORK

1142 albany May 6 straight line pmk and ms "15" rate on 1799 folded letter to New York, rate corrected to "17"
at New York reflecting the new rates passed March 2, 1799, original "15" Tate existed only under prior regula-
tions, aged fold and stain, early usage showing 1799 rate Est.

1143 Poostpayd ms sender's notation on Jan. 8, 1782 folded letter from Poughkeepsie to Albany, letter mentions
paper exchange rate of 4 to I, aged fold, fine usage Est.

1144 Angelica N.Y. red arc pmk with light ms "Sept 14" date and "Paid 18%" rate on 1827 folded letter to Albany,
edge worn, file fold, fine strike Est.

1145 Aurora N.Y. red. convoluted scroll prnk and rns "IS Y2 " rate on Feb. 24, IS23 folded letter to Catskill, N.Y.,
lightly discolored fold, fine Est.

1146 Binghamton N.Y., pair of folded letters, 1847 usage with red cds and shaded "V" rate hs and 1849 usage
with red numeral "5" rate hs, aged fold on 1847 usage and 1849 usage slightly reduced, fine strikesEst.

1147 Durham N.Y., blue stencil pmk with ms "Oct 1" date and "10" rate on 1841 folded letter to Mendon, file
fold, very fine strike Est.

1148 Fort Edward 15 May 1798, unusual form manuscript pmk and "17" rate on folded letter to New York,
docketing at bottom, fine Est.

1149 Geneva Mar 15 cds and ms "183/4" war surcharge rate on 1816 folded letter to Gates, N.Y., soiled .
. Est.

1150 Geneva N.Y. Sep 12 black cds and "Paid 3" hs on 1853 cover to Solsville, forwarded to Knox Corners with
red "Sep 15" cds and "5" due hs, red boxed "DDH" in oval hs and matching "Paid 3" in circle at left,
possibly remailedbyrecipientwith his personal hs or markings may not be contemporary with usage, soiled
and edge faults Est.

1151 G. Flatts 22 Sept ms pmk and "10" rate on 1798 folded letter to Onondago Hollow, ms "Cayuga Octr Missent
& forwarded" notation, stained, fine usage Est.

1152 Jacksonboro N.Y. brownish stencil pmk with ms "March 31" date and "to" rate on 1840 folded letter to
Albany, aged fold and ms docketing, very fine strike Est.

1153 Newburgh italic letter straight line pmk with ms "Oct 16 1797" date and "10" rate on folded letter to Albany,
forwarded with ms "ford IS" and "25" total due, heavy fold and aged panel, fine strike Est.

1154 New York two line pmk and "Se 10" cds on reverse on 1766 entire to Philadelphia, ms "2" rate, paper
loss from seal removal, fine strike Est.

1155 New York two line pmk and "De 28" cds on reverse of 1772 folded letter from Ireland to Albany, British
"Oc 28" cds ms "116" British rate and magenta ms rate, fine Est.

1156 N * York * Oc:9 bluish green straight line pmk across flap of 1775 entire to Newport, no rate markings,
translucent tape stain affecting pmk, very fine strike of Congressional Post pmk Est.

1157 New-York * august 23. straight line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) double rate on 1790 folded letter from Amsterdam
to Albany, ''Au 28" cds at bottom left, fine Est.
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1158 New-York * march * 30 straight line pmk, "Paid" hs and ms "2" (dwt) rate on 1790 folded letter to Albany,
clear HAp 4" cds at bottom, aged and small hole in fold, fine strike Est.

1159 N. York. June 7 straight line pmk and ms "Sh 19" (15 +4) ship rate on 1792 folded letter from Amsterdam
to Albany, fine Est.

1160 1Y2 ms rate, unauthorised war surcharge rate for letters for office of mailing delivery, red "New York May
4" cds, 1815 folded letter carried out of the mails from London, file fold, fine Est.

1161 New York Apr 19, partially clear, red cds and ms "17" restored rate on 1816 folded letter to Albany, file
folds, fine Est.

1162 New-York Apr 29 red forwarding cds on 1850 folded letter with blue "Providence R.I:' origin cds, mostly
clear Advertised 4 cts red hs for advertising in 2 newspapers, "Forwarded" hs and rate addition at right
with a total of "14" due at Philadelphia, file folds, fine usage Est.

1163 New-York Paid 3 cts Jul1 red cds on 1851 folded letter to Albany, first day rate, aged folds, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1164 Ovid New York June, brownish oval pmk of unusual design with ms "11" date and "18 3/4" rate on 1823
folded letter to Connecticut. fine Est.

1165 Port. Byron. N.Y. straight line pmk with ms ''Aug 5" date and "6" rate on 1828 folded letter, light discoloration,
very fine strike Est.

II66 Pough. black straight line pmk of Poughkeepsie with ms "Decembr 18" date and "10" rate on 1792 folded
letter to Albany, aged and mended folded at bottom, very fine strike Est.

1167 Sherwood Corners N.Y., blue stencil pmk with handstamp "April 29" date in black and ms "Paid 18 3;4"

. rate on 1844 folded letter to New York, soiled and edge faults " , Est.

1168 Sherwood Corners N.Y., brown stencil pmk with ms "Sept 28" date and "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to
Oswego, very fine Est.

1169 Stafford N.Y. oval pmk with ms "Feby 2" date and "12Yl" rate on 1839 folded letter, edge faults, fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

II70 Stamford N.Y., brown stencil pmk with ms "April 6" date and "Paid 18%" rate on 1836 folded letter to
New York, file folds, fine Est.

1171 Triangle N.Y. Mar 31, black triangular pmk and "Paid 3" rate hs on 1853, brown cover to Otego, edge worn,
fine strike Est.

1172 Troy N.Y. Jul 10, blue forwarding cds on 1846 folded letter from Boston, matching "Forwarded" hs, "V"
and correct "X" due hs, red "Boston 5 cts" origin cds, very fine Est.

OHIO

II73 Cincinnati 27111 June 1797 ms pmk and "25" rate on folded letter to Philadelphia, Northwest Territory
period usage, clear tape repair at left and edge faults at top, very fine usage Est.
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1174 Fort Industry 2S June 1805 ms pmk and "Free Isaac Mills P.M:' notation on folded letter to Suffield, Conn.,
letter mentions "Inclosed is a letter from your father, in which I presume he has related to you our prospects
of success" evidently a reference to a Treaty with the Indians, no appointment of Isaac Mills as P.M. has
been found, minor discoloration, very fine usage , Est. 750-1,000

1175 Toledo Ohio Jun 30 blue cds, boxed "Paid" hs and "10" rate hs on 1851 folded letter to Oswego, last day
of rate, very fine _ Est. 75-100

PENNSYLVANIA

1176 Mauch Chunk Penn 9 Mo 131829, Quaker dated, brown, boxed pmk and ms "18%" rate on entire to New
York, tape stain at top, fine strike Est. 50-75

1177 Phila Delphia red two line pmk and matching "10 1a" cds across flap of 1775 folded letter to Annapolis,
magenta ms "2.16" (dwt, gr) rate, file fold, fine Est. 300-400

1178 2 JU black cds of Philadelphia and ms "1.8" (dwt, gr) rate on 1788 folded letter to New York, paper loss
along top fold, fine Est. 75-100

1179 Full Rigged Ship, red illustrated hs on 1835 folded letter from Guayaquil (Ecuador) to Salem, Mass., matching
"Phil a Sep 7" boxed ds and ms "20%" (18% + 2) rate, black "Forwarded By S.W. Fetser U.S. Consul
Guayaquil" double oval bkst and "Forwarded By I.B. Feraud Panama" double circle hs, very fine .
..................... Est. 750-1,000

1180 Full Rigged Ship, red illustrated hs struck partially off top of 1835 folded letter from Buenos Aires to
Portsmouth, N.H., matching "Phila May 20" boxed ds and magenta illS "20%" (18% +2) ship rate, file
fold, fine Est. 400-500

1181 York Pa Jul 30 red, allegorical figure, illustrated pmk and ms "12" rate on 1827 folded letter to Columbia,
slightly toned folds, just fine Est. 250-300

25
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RHODE ISLAND

1182 New Port dark magenta straight line pmk and IDS "J. Richardson Free" on March 18, 1791 folded letter
to Providence, aged, fine strike , Est.

1183 Providence straight line pmk, "Free" hs and IDS "2 April" date on 1796 folded to Benjamin Bourne, in
Congress at Philadelphia, interesting content regarding a treaty with Great Britain, small piece missing at
top of address leaf, fine Est.

SOUTH CAROLINA

1184 Camden S.c., pair of folded letters, red cds, "Paid" hs and negative "5" in box rate hs on 1845 folded
letter and red "Paid" hs and negative "10" in box rate hs on 1847 folded letter, both with light cds, rate
markings very fine Est.
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1185 Charles Town, bold two line pmk on side panel of 1769 folded letter from England, British "Se 6" cds
and "1/-.1' packet rate, addressed to "Governor Grant, St. Augustine, by Charles Town, South Carolina:'
very fine Est.

1186 Charles Town, bold two line pmk on side panel of 1770 folded letter from same correspondence as previous
lot, British "No 8" cds and "1/-.1' packet rate, leuer mention "the submission of the Bostonites. A few
turbulent spirits in the city seem to intend on entire subversion of government;' minor fold tear, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1187 Charleston April 19 bold, two line pmk and ms "25" rate on entire (ca. l796) to Dover, N.H., very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

Jl88 C * Sep 4 straight line pmk of Charleston and ms "25" rate on 1798 folded letter to Washington, N.C.,
file fold, fine Est.

1189 CH, MA 17 bold, straight line pmk and ms "25" rate on 1799 folded letter, by "Watermail" to Albany.
ms docket on flap mentions "Paid 27 cents postage" indicating a 2c ship fee added, very fine ....... Est.
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TEXAS

1190 La Grange April 4 ms pmk and "Paid 50" Texas Republic rate on 1840 folded letter to Cayuga, N.Y., entered
U.S. mails with blue "New Orleans La" cds, matching "Ship" hs and fiS "27" (25 + 2) ship rate, light edge
browning, fine Est.

1191 Jasper Tex lun 3 ms pmk and "Paid to L. White P.M~· on entire to Philadelphia, their large "R" in blue
for recorded letter and ms number, very fine Es1.

UTAH

1192 Camp Floyd UT. May 17, Utah territorial cds and "Paid 3" rate hs on cover to New York, fine .... EsL

1193 Salt Lake City Utah T. Mar 1 black cds and "Paid 3" hs on 1852 folded letter to Rome, N.Y., forwarded
with "Rome NY" cds and "Ford 5" due, file fold, fine Esl.

VERMONT

1194 Thetford Vt. June 291h• ms pmk in oval and ms "10" rate on 1804 folded letter to Boscaween. N.H., paper
loss and rub in address Esl.

1195 Windsor VI Mar 28 red cds and ms "40" rate on 1851 cover to Nevada City, Cal, fine Esl.

VIRGINIA

1196 Alex. Mar 28 straigbt line pmk and ms "4" (dwt) double rate on 1792 folded letter to Philadelphia, ms
"1/10" local currency equivalent, restored, fine strike Est.

1197 Fincastle Va, pair of covers, 1847 usage with blue cds and shaded "5" rate hs and 1849 usage with blue
green cds, "Paid" hs and shaded "10" rate hs, file folds, the 1849 usage rather heavily soiled, very fine
strikes , , Est.

1198 New Market Shenandoah Va. Sep 16 cds with county designation and IDS frank of the P.M. at Sharpsburg,
Md. on entire to Philadelphia, stain spot, very fine strike and travelling frank usage Est.

1199 N, W, R. Bridge bold straight line pmk and ms "20" rate on Aug. II, 1802 folded letter from North West
River Bridge to Philadelphia, rate corrected with ms "under charged 20" and "40" total due, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1200 Richm'd. Septr 21, 1796 straight line pmk, between lines, "Paid" hs and IDS "121/2" rale on entire to
N. Glasgow. very fine Est.

1201 Ricbmond Aug 6. 1798, mostly clear straight line pmk, between ornamented bars, and IDS "Way 6" rale
on entire to City Point, fine Est.

1202 Smithfield Va negative oval pmk with ms "Mar IS" dale and "12Y2" rate on 1836 folded letter to Bowling
Green, light stain at bottom, very fine strike Est.

1203 Wadesville Va pmk wilh IDS "Nov 22" date, "Paid" hs and "5" rate hs on entire to Philadelphia, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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WATERWAY MARKINGS

1204 Hudson N. York Dec 16, ornamented back pmk and ms "Ship 19" rate (17 + 2) on undated entire to Sacketts
Harbor, aged, fine Hudson River ship usage Est.

1205 B, black ms steamboat marking of Albany and matching ul2lh" rate on )821, inbound folded letter from
New York, very fine _ Est.

1206 B, magenta ms steamboat marking of Albany and matching "12V2" rate on 1822 folded letter from Newburgh,
light red ms "New Burgh May 7" at top left.. Est.

1207 S. Rt. 37Y2 ms steamboat marking on 1827 folded letter from New Orleans, per "Walk-in-the-Water" to
Natchez, mended edge tear at top, fine usage Es1.

1208 Mackinac (Mich) Nov 12, very faint red cds, matching "Ship" hs and ms "27" (25 +2) ship rate on entire
to Philadelphia, aged fold at top, fine Great Lakes usage Est.

1209 Steam-Boat red hs, matching "Charleston S.c. Feb 18" cds and ms "25" rale on 1836 folded letter from
51. Augustine, Florida Territory to New York, letter discusses Indian Wars, file folds, fine Est.

1210 Steam Boat 18;.4, red rate hs of BoslOn on 1839 inbound folded letter from New York, fine Est.

1211 Steam Boat, black hs, matching "Savannah Geo Mar 30" cds and ms "25" rate on 1840 folded letter to
New York, date lined "Steam Boat Gen!. Clynch, W. Johns River between Picolata & Jacksonville:' the
Genl. Clynch was later sunk as a C.S.A. steamer, worn file fold, very fine usage from Florida Est.

1212 Steamboat red slraight line pmk and ms "18~" rate on June, 1842 folded letter from BurlinglOn, 10wa
Territory lO St. Louis, file folds, fine usage Est.

1213 Steam 10 red hs of St. Louis on inbound 1846 folded letter from New Orleans, very fine Es1.

1214 Troy & New York Steam Boat, blue, boxed hs and "7 cts" rate hs on 1848 entire to Troy, file fold, fine
....................................................... , Est.

1215 Steam red hs of Detroit, Michigan and "10" rate hs on inbound, 1848 folded letter from Buffalo, file folds,
fine Est.

1216 Steam 10 red hs of 5t. Louis on cover to New York, reverse with black on gray label "Recovered from wreck
of steamer Algoma, burned al the Wharf of 51. Louis, on the morning of 29th. July, 1849 Jno. M. Wimer,
P.M.:' browned and faully, extremely fine usage Es1.

1217 Steam blue hs, matching "Columbus Ga Nov 26" cds and "10" rate hs on 1849 folded letter from Apalachicola,
Florida lO Philadelphia, very fine Est.

1218 Steam, red hs, matching "Columbus Ga Dec 26" cds and u3" over "10" rate hs on Dec 23, 1850 printed
circular from Apalachicola, Florida to Philadelphia, very fine circular rate usage Es1.

1219 Buffalo Steamboat 10 Cts, fancy blue rate hs and matching "Buffalo N.Y. May 29" cds on 1852 folded
lener from Sandusky, Ohio lO Boston, fine Lake Erie usage Est.

1220 Steamboat blue hs and matching "6" in box cale hs of Baltimore on inbound 1856 folded letter from Carlton's
Store, Va with ms P.M. free frank at lOp right, file fold, fine Est.

1221 Steam hs on 1858 folded letter from New York to Bristol, R.I., 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by matching "Fall
River Ms Aug 14" cds, very fine Est.
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1222 Steamboat Due 6 cis oval hs on cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Detroit Mich Jul 3 1864" duplex
pmk, reduced at left, fine Est.

1223 Steamboat straight line hs and "Due 2" on cover "By Steamer Wawaset" to Alexandria, Va., 3c Ultramarine
(#114) tied by negative rosette cancel, "Alexandria Va Apr 29" cds, no side nap at left and light gum stain,
P.F. cert, very fine Es1.

1224 Way 6, large orange red rate hs and matching "New Orleans La lun 29" cds on inbound 1850 folded letter
from Mobile, file fold, very fine strike Est.

1225 Way 6 blue, ornamented hs of Mobile on inbound entire, ex Knapp, fine Est.

PACKET MARKS

1226 Steamers Borealis Rex and Fred Swain, blue and green, steamer illustrated, ad cover with all over reverse
imprint used to Canada, 2c Red (#279B) tied, "Chi & W. Liberty R.P.O. Jan 8 Tr 22 1901" cds, arrival bkst,
tear at left and minor spot, very fine design Esl.

1227 Regular Yazoo River Packet Calumet printed corner on cover to Greenwood, all over reverse, Vicksburg,
Miss, billboard business directory, 3c adhesive not original, fine design Est.

1228 Steamer Dubuque, ornamented double oval hs on October 25. 1851 bill of lading from St. Louis to Hampton,
(III), fine Est.

1229 Steam-Packet Franklin, Lake Champlain, Capt R.W. Shermau, mostly clear red hs 00 1832 folded letter
from Canada to North Carolina, magenta "B" of Whitehall for steamboat and ms "25" rate, fine .
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1230 Pac. Steam Whaling Co. Stmr. Nevada Apr 20 1899 violet ds tying 2c Red (#279B) to cover to Sao Jose,
Cal with their "May 3 '99 Reed" bkst, reduced at left and faults, fine usage Es1.·

1231 Steamer Sea Bird, Ward's Lake Superior Line Oct 12 1861 red ds on cover, 3c Dull Red (#26, se, faults)
tied by grid cancel, part strike "Cold Springs N.Y. Sep 10" origin pmk, "Detroit Mich Oct 28" cds, matching
"Steam Boat" scroll hs and boxed "5" due to forwarding back to Cold Spring, reduced at right and edge
faults, ex Knapp, very fine usage Est.

1232 Swan red double oval hs on 1852 folded letter from Trinity, La. to New Orleans, red "New Orleans La Feb 12"
cds and "Steam 5" rate hs, fine Est.

1233 Steamer Virginia, steamer illustrated cover addressed locally, original Jan 17, 1861 enclosure from Carters
Wharf, age spots, very fine design Es1.

1234 Steamer CEo Watkins, ornamented, greenish double oval hs on 1851 "B/L" to New Orleans, red "New Orleans
La Sep 29" cds, stain at right through packet marking, file fold Est.

WATERWAY ROUTE AGENTS

1235 Maysville Way Sep 8 black route agent cds on cover to Kewanee, III with 3c Ultramarine (#114) with matching
target cancel, minor edge wear, very fine Ohio River way usage Est.

1236 Park. & Gal. Rinr Agt Jul 23, blue cds of Parkersburg & Gallipolis steamboat route agent on cover to
Gallipolis, Ohio with 3c Green (#158) with matching "OK" cancel, cover reduced at left, very fine strike
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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1237 Steamer Oregon 5 red oval hs on 1846 folded letter from New York to Philadelphia, ms "Sent to Boston
Oct 17" nmation at top and re-rated to "10:' apparently an error of posting by sender rather than a missent
usage, fine Est

1238 Steamer 5, red oval hs on November 26, 1846 folded letter from Providence to Philadelphia, red "Steam"
hs at top left with ms "Providence" above, fine Est.

1239 Steamer 10 red oval hs on April 28, 1847 folded letter from Providence to Elmira, N.Y., very fine ..
........................................................................................................................... Est.

]240 Mail Route, red arc hs, matching "New-York Apr 23" cds and ms "18~" contract rate on 1828 folded letter
from New Orleans to Conn, edge soiled, fine Esl.

1241 Mail Route red arc hs, matching "New York Nov 24" cds and ms "P' (free) on entire addressed to "The
President;' fine Est.

1242 Mail Route, red straight line hs, "Savannah Geo Jun I" cds and "6" way rate (5 + I) on 1849 folded letter
form Liberty County, Ga to "Near Macon:' very fine Est.

SHIP PURSER MARKINGS

1243 Ship Atlantic W. Matlock Sailed July, 18 red, cogged oval ship purser's hs on 1820 folded letter from Liverpool
to New York, ms "6" pan of entry ship rate, file folds, very fine Est.

1244 Ship Lancaster, red and black ship purser's handstamps on July 13, 1819 folded letter from Liverpool, "pr
Lancaster" to Philadelphia, unframed "6" port of entry ship rate hs in red, very fine Est.
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1245 Telegraph'" H '" Coffin'" red, straight line ship purser's hs on Feb. 12, 1817 folded letter from England
to Philadelphia, red "6" in circle port of entry ship rate hs, very fine Est.

1246 Ship Telegraph H. Coffin red, framed, ship purser's hs on Dec 26, 1818 folded letter from London, "pr
Telegraph" to Philadelphia, very faint "6" in circle port of ~ntry rate hs, very fine Est.
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RAILWAYS

1247 Railroad red straight line pmk and ms "18~" rate on Feb, 1845 folded letter from Hoboken, N.J. to Geneva,
N.Y., file fold, very fine Est.

1248 Baltimore Md. R.R. Aug 14 1838, red two line pmk and ms "12Vz" rate on folded letter [0 Philadelphia,
file folds, tiny tear at top, very fine Est.

1249 Cayuga & Susqb R.R. Sep 11, mostly readable red cds and "5" rate hs on entire to Genoa, N.Y., tear at
left Est.

1250 Chemung R.R. N.Y. Jan 7 black cds and "5" rate hs on cover to Starkey Station, N.Y., original 1853 enclosure,
very fine Est.

1251 Chi. Rock Island & Pac. R.R. Freight Office Apr 2 1874 greenish blue ds tying 3e Green entire to Putnam,
1I1., rounded corners and soiled, about fine strike Est.

1252 Great Western R.R. III Jun 19 blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#26) to cover to Springfield, Ill., fine .... Est.

1253 L.I. Railroad N.Y. 5 cts, red, double circle pmk with internal rate and pencil "May 20" date on 1847 folded
letter from Islip to Setauket, edge faults, about fine strike Est.

1254 Phila & Baltimore R.R. Nov 22 partially clear, blue cds tying 3c Dull Red (#11) [0 1852 cover to Philadelphia,
City Post please deliver sender's notation at top, fine Est.
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1255 Wilmington Del. R.R. Sep 29 1838, red two line pmk and ms "6" rate on folded letter to Philadelphia,
file folds, the only recorded example, fine Est.

1256 U.S. Express Mail route agent markings, mounted group of 5 folded letters, inel. blue and red "US Express
Mail" cds and three red cds with town name inserted (New York, Albany and Boston), file folds, fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.
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1257 U.S. Express Mail Boston Mass Aug 12 red cds corrected in magenta ms to Stonington Ct by route agent
and "Free" hs on folded letter to a P.M. in New York. fine Est.

1258 U.S. Express Mail Boston Mass Aug 19 red cds corrected in magenta ms to Stonington Ct by route agent
and "Free" hs on 1844 folded letter from Stonington to East Painted Post. N.Y., file fold, fine ...... Est.

INDEPENDENT MAILS

1259 U.S. Naval I..3'ceum, black, ship illustrated forwarding hs on front of 1841 folded letter from Kingston. R.t.
to "U.S. Sloop of War Boston" at the Naval Yard in New York. faint red "New York Aug 18" cds and ms
"I" drop rate, edge worn, fine usage Est.

HOTEL FORWARDERS

1260 Congress Hall Albany N.Y. J.L. Mitchell red hs on 1850 folded letter from New York to Albany. red "Albany
N.Y. Mar 25" cds where it entered the mails as a drop rate, aged fold, very fine strike Est.

1261 Brown's Hotel Washington City D.C. boxed hs and ms "5" rate on 1846 folded letter to Philadelphia, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1262 Dix & Fogg. Fountain Inn, Light St. Ball" black oval hs on reverse of 1843 folded letter from Baltimore
to Philadelphia, entered the mails with light "Baltimore Railroad Aug 21" cds and ms "12 V2 " rate, very fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1263 Jones' Hotel Philadelphia, boxed, black hs on reverse of 1841 entire to Auburn, N.Y., blue "Philadelphia
Pa Aug 12" cds and ")8 ¥.i " rate. forwarded with red "Auburn N.~' cds and blue ms rate addition, file folds,
fine Est.

1264 Rathbun's Hotel Broadway N.V., scroll hs in red on 1848 folded letter to Buffalo, orange red "New York
10 cts Jul 24" cds, letter sheet is engraving of the hotel, file folds, fine Est.

1265 Union Hall Saratoga Springs, double oval hs on entire to Albany, blue "Saratoga Springs N.Y. Jul 13" cds
and ms "5" rate, soiled fold, also ad cover of "Union Hall" with 3c Rose (#65) and "Saratoga Springs
N.~' cds, fine Est.

EXPRESS MAIL

1266 Express Mail of 1836-1839, balance of mounted collection, 6 folded leuers. inel. New York to New Orleans,
New York to Natchez, Miss (2) and New Orleans to Philadelphia 75 c rates, also two NC\... York to Philadelphia
usages with ms "Express Mail" rated for regular service (one with Express Mail crossed out), fine group
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1267 Express Mail, ms notation on 1837 folded letter to Philadelphia, red "Providence R.I. Apr 1I" cds and
ms "18¥.i" rate, rated for regular mail service, fine Est.

1268 Express Mail, ms notation on 1837 folded leuer to New Orleans, red "Washington City D.C. Jan II" cds
and ms "75" rate, I page A.L.S. of Thomas H. Benton dated from the Senate Chambers, light soiling and
minor faults, very fine usage Est.

1269 Express Mail ms notation on 1838 folded letter to Portland, Maine, red "Charleston S.C. Mar 24" cds,
"Paid" hs and ms "75" rate, file fold, fine Est.
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1270 Express Mail, ms notation on 1838 folded letter to Philadelphia, red "Louisville Ky Feb 8" cds, greenish
"Paid" hs and ms "75" rate, very fine Est.

1271 Express Mail, ms notation on 1837 folded letter to Philadelphia, red "Cincinnati 0. Nov 14" cds and ms
"Paid 75" rate, file folds and slightly aged, very fine usage from Western route Est.

1272 Express Mail, ms marking in same hand as uPaid 1.50" double rate on 1838 folded letter LO Philadelphia,
partially clear "Cincinnati 0. Jan 28" red cds, fine Est.

1273 Express Mail, ms notation on 1838 folded letter to Philadelphia, red "Charleston S.c. Oct 10" cds, "Paid"
hs and ms "75" rate, file folds, fine Est.

1274 Express Mail ms notation on 1837 folded letter to Philadelphia, partially clear "Baltimore Md Jun 14"
cds, "Paid" hs and ms "37YS:" (I2VJ: X3) short distance rate, fine Est.

1275 Express Mail, ms notation at top 1838 folded letter to Boston, red "Savannah Geo Oct 25" cds, uPaid"
hs and ms "75" rate, file folds, fine Est.

1276 Express, ms notation at top of 1838 folded letter to Hartford, Conn., red "Columbus Ga JulIO" cds, "Paid"
hs and ms "75" rate, fine Est.

1277 Express Mail, ms notation on 1837 folded letter to Boston, red "Savannah Geo Oct 13" cds and ms "75"
rate, prior to prepayment requirement, folds and slightly soiled, fine usage Est.

CROSS BORDER USAGES

1278 Exchange Markings, the mounted group of 8 covers from the U.S. to Canada, mostly different exchange
markings incl. red scroll with shield, blue "United States" in oval with 3 stars, and 2 straight line types,
5 of the covers from Oswego, N.Y., some faults, fine group Est.

1279 Elgin III Nov 11, red cds on 1842 folded letter to Canada, ms "25" lo the lines rale, ms "US. 113 +4V, = 117v,"
Canada rates and red "Stanstead L.C. Nov 25 1842" cds, very fine Est.

1280 US. P. & Ex ms US. Postage and Exchange marking with "1.0+ 9 = 119" Canadian rates on 1843 folded
letter to Canada, red "New York Sep 9" cds and ms 1018 %" to the line rate, ms "Via Derby ve' instructions,
red "Montreal Sp 12 1843" transit, fine Est.

1281 Express Mail St. John Aug 5 black cds and "10" rate hs on 1853 folded letter from New Brunswick to New
York, file folds, fine Est.

ADHESIVES ON COVER

1847 ISSUE

1282 #1, Sc Red Brown, four margins, pen cancelled, on cover to Macedon, N.Y., blue "Sherwoods N.Y' stencil
pmk at left with ms "Sept 9" date, fine Est.

1283 #1, 5c Red Brown, four full margins, tied to 1849 folded letter headed "Steamer C.E. Watkins March I"
by manuscript cancel, black "Vicksburg Mi Mar 2" cds, addressed to Canton. pressed creases, very fine
Mississippi River usage Est.

1284 #1, Sc Red Brown, full even margins, tied to ]848 folded letter to Utica by red grid cancel, "Rochester N.Y.
Aug 4" cds, file folds away from stamp, fine Est.
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1285 #1, Sc Red Brown, lightened pen cancel, tied lO entire by bright red grid cancel, matching "Frederick Md
Jun 5" cds, P.F. cert, very fine Est.

1286 #1, Sc Red Brown, four margins, edge nick at lOp, tied to cover to Malone, N.Y. by bright red "Burlington
Vt. Oct 23" cds, cover edge worn and edge tear at top, fine Est.

1287 #1, Sc Red Brown, four margins, close at top and boltom, tied to cover to Malone, N.Y. by red grid cancel,
matching "Burlington Vt. Sep 26" cds, cover edge worn, fine Est.

1288 #1, Sc Red Brown, four full margins, tied to May 6, 1851 folded letter headed "Barque Reindeer, Capt 0.
Lawrence, New Orleans" by red grid cancel, addressed to Fort Morgan at Mobile, Ala., file fold through
adhesive Est.

]289 #2, IOc Black, full even margins, tied to cover to Columbia, Kentucky by black grid cancel, light 'Newport
R.I. Sep 7" cds, fine Esl.

1290 #2, J()c Black, cut in, faults, neatly tied to 1847 folded letter to Boston by blue grid cancel, matching "Baltimore
Md Sep 13" cds, fine Esl.

1851-1857 ISSUES

300-400
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750-1,000

400-500

1291 #JO, 3c Orange Brown, position 31LI E, cut in at boltom, with magenta grid cancel on 1851 folded letter
to New York, matching "Hartford Ct Jul 1" slightly blurred cds, first day of issue, fine Est.

]292 #10, 3c Orange Brown, position 20RIE, three margins, with magenta grid cancel on 1851 folded letter to
Farmington, matching "Hartford Ct Jul 2" cds, second day usage, fine Est.

1293 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos 78RIE, tied by black gtids to 1851 entire to Cleveland, "Columbus O. lui 3"
cds, file folds incl. one through adhesive, first week usage Est.

]294 #10, 3c Orange Brown, 3 margins, with red grid cancel on cover to Conn., red "Amenia N.Y. Jul I" (first
day) cds corrected in ms to "July 4:' original July 4, 1851 folded letter, fine Est.
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1295 #10, 3c Orange Brown. cut in, tied to 1851 entire to Lynchburg by red grid cancel. matching "Richmond
Va Jul 4" cds, file fold, fine first week usage Est.

1296 #10, 3c Orange Brown, pos 93RI', cut in, tied to 1851 folded letter from New York to Albany by blue grid
cancel. matching "Troy N.Y. Jul 7" cds and boxed "Troy & New York Steam Boat" hs, file folds incl. one
through stamp. very fine first week usage Est.

1297 #10, 3c Orange Brown, three first week usages, July 5 from Hartford. Conn with magenta grid cancel, July
6 from New York City and July 7 from Philadelphia with blue grids, all on 1851 dated entires, faults ..
..................................................................................................................... , Est.

1298 #11, 3c Dull Red tied to 1852 folded letter to Woodville. Miss by ''Alexandria La" cds, red 'W' advertised
hs of Woodville and ms ")" charge, light discoloration spots, fine usage Est.

1299 #12, Sc Brown. three margins tied to printed prices current to Ital)' by "New Orleans La Feb 16 1857" cds,
"Boston Br Pkt" bkst. black French entry cds and "10" decimes due, red Genoa arrival bkst, minor tear
at top along fold. very fine usage Est.

1300 #26, 3c Dull Red, attempted usage after demonitization on cover with uWashington D.C. Jun 2 '64" cds.
not recognised and "Due 6" hs to left. original 1864 folded letter, fine Est.

1301 #26, 3c Dull Red tied to cover to Vermont by partially readable "Fort Union N.M~' cds with ms "Aug 3"
date, original letter from A. Lindsay, the post Commander, fine usage , , Est.

1302 #27, Sc Brick Red tied together with IOc Green (#35) to entire to France by indistinct New Orleans cds,
red "Boston Paid 12" exchange cds, 1859 French entry cds, fine Est.

1303 #27, 5c Brick Red tied to folded letter to Spain by "New Orleans La Feb 16 1859" cds, red "New York
Br Pkt" exchange cds, London transit bkst and greenish "8 RS" due hs, minor erosion in address and edge
fault at top Est.

1304 #33, IOc Green, type III, horizontal strip of three, mostly well centered, tied to cover to Wurtemberg by
"Almont Mich Jul 11" cds, via PCM with red "N. York Am Pkt Paid" exchange cds and boxed "Aachen
Franco" ds in red, 1859 arrival bkst, small stain spot and tear at bottom, fine usage Est.

1305 #36, 12c Black, pair with black cancels on cover to Belgium, red "Kensington Pa Jun 14" origin cds, red
"Philadelphia Paid Jun 17 1859" exchange cds, blue French entry cds and red boxed "PD" arrival bkst,
P.E cert. overpaid 2Ie rate, very fine Est.

1306 #36, t2c Black, pair, tied together with pair 3c Dull Red (#26) to entire to Germany by "New Orleans"
pmks, red "New York Paid 24" credit cds, boxed "Aachen Franco" hs and blue ms due, 1858 French transit
cds, adhesive faults and cover edge faults, fine usage Est.

CAMPAIGN COVERS

1307 Campaign covers, balance of 4 covers and a front only, two varieties of magenta "Union Party Platform"
cover, one with Lyon & Whittemore imprint, Lincoln and Johnson dual portrait campaign cover and bearded
Lincoln campaign cover. faulty , Est.

1308 Abraham Lincoln black on orange campaign cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by indistinct cds, very fine.
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1309 Lincoln and Hamlin engraved portrait campaign cover by Carpenter & Allen with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied,
"Hartford Ct Sep 4 1860" cds, no flap, edge worn, fine Est.
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1310 Lincoln, black on yellow campaign cover with 3c Dull Red (#26) with ms cancel, "Cherry Fork Ohio Oct
12" cds, edge tears at top, fine design Est.

1311 Abraham Lincoln beardless portrait and rail-splitter vignettes on campaign cover by Raynor, 3c Rose (#65,
se) tied by "Unionville Ct" cds, reduced into address at right. Est.

1312 Grant and Colfax gray, illustrated campaign cover used to England with 12c Black F Grill (#97) tied by
"Salt Lake City U' territorial cds, red "New York Paid All" exchange cds and London 1869 arrival cds,
piece torn away at top, very fine usage Est.

PATRIOTICS

1313 Patriotics, balance of collection, 62 used covers, several better designs incl. 2 diff Monitor and Merrimac,
Lincoln in patriotic wreath, Rosecrans and Wadsworth dual portrait. caricatures incl. "Uncle Sam sends
his Bird after Traitor Jefr,' a variety of usages, mostly faulty, very fine group of designs with many better
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1314 Lieut. Gen. Scott and War Depanment, grey blue design cover by Magnus with 3c Rose (#65) tied by
"Frederick Md" blue cds, edge soiled, fine £st.

13J5 Connecticut, multicolor design by Magnus with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "6" due hs, matching "POrt Royal
S.c. Aug 27 1863" cds to left, aged edges and slightly reduced Est.

1316 U.S. Gent Post Office, multicolor design patriotic by Magnus with 3c Rose (#65) lied by indistinct
"WashinglOn City" cds, reduced irregularly at righl and lighl edge stains Est.

1317 Majr. Genl. George McClellan, bronze design by Magnus wilh 3c Rose (#65) tied by uWashinglon D.C.
Jun 5 1863;' cover reduced al right and minor paper loss at lOp, fine design Est.

1318 Georgetown, bronze design, patriotic cover by Magnus with 3c Rose (#65, stain) tied by light strike "Banks
Division" blue cds, reduced at left and edges soiled ESL

1319 New York, blue design patriotic cover by Magnus, 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Alexandria Va Sep 28 1861" cds,
stain at bottom, fine Est.

1320 Come back here, you black rascal caricature design cover, on pink, with 3c Dull Red (#26) tied by bluish
"Atwater Ms Jun 19 186J" cds, fine Est.

1321 Secession, bursting balloon, bluish caricature design patriotic with 3c Rose (#65) tied by light "Copley 0"
cds, original 1861 letter and an unused example of same design, edges very faulty Est.

1322 Flag Of A New Confederacy, red caricature design patriotic cover with 3c Dull Red (#26, se, corner repaired)
tied by indistinct "Baltimore Md" blue cds, edge worn Est.

1323 Star Of The West, multicolor patriotic cover by Mumford with 3c Dull Red (#26, scissors CUl) tied by blue
"Cincinnati O. Jul 24" cds, small stain at top, very fine Est.

1324 Played Out!, green design with inverted Palmetto State flag, 3c Rose (#65, faults) tied by "Livonia Ind Jan
2" ms pmk, edges soiled, very fine design :- Est.

1325 Union Forever, bronze, green and red design cover with pointing hand at left used to Washington, D.C.,
ms "Erwinna Pa April 15" pmk and ms "Free;' very fine Est.

1326 John C. Freemont illustrated cover with 3c Rose Pink (#64b) tied, "Quincy III Sep 9 1861" cds, reduced
at right, fine design Est.
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1327 President Lincoln and his Cabinet multicolor design cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by indistinct cds, opened
at sides, edge worn Esl.

1328 Maj. Gen M'Oellan blue illustrated cover with 3c Rose (#65, se) by "Washington D.C. Nov 24 1861" cds,
original letter from Camp Griffin, Va with matching letterhead, fine Est.

1329 SA. Douglas, portrait and verse cover with 3c Rose (#65) tied by "Cairo III Mar 31 1862" cds, cover edge
faults, fine design Esl.

1330 Maj. Gen. A.E. Burnside, blue, illustrated design cover with 3c Rose (#65, se faults) tied, "Annapolis Md"
cds, fine Est.

1331 Brig. Gen. L)'on, portrait patriotic cover by Wells with 3c Rose (#65, se) tied by "Rolla Mo" cds, edge stained
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1332 That reed Won', Do, lithographed, caricature design, 3c Dull Red (#26) with blue cancel, light "Bridgeport
Ill" cds, edge stains and faults, fine design Est.

1861-1867 ISSUES

1333 #63, Ie Ullmmarine tied together with pair lOe Green (#68) to cover to Italy, red "New York Paid 12" exchange
cds, via French mails with red entry cds, 1865 arrival bkst, slightly soiled, fine Est.

1334 #67, 5e Buff tied to cover to New Orleans by blue "NorFolk Va 1869(?)" cds, Fine Est.

1335 #68, 10c Green, faulty, tied to cover from China to Wisconsin by blue grid cancel, blue "US. Consulate
General Shanghai, China" two line hs, albino embossed 'Chimkiang Consulate" seal on reverse, ms, "U.S.M.
S.S. Great Republic" at top, ms docket "January 22/68" at bottom left, cover edge faults, tears and corner
torn away, very fine usage Est.

1336 #70, 24c Brown Lilac, two copies with rich, deep color, one se, tied to double rate cover to England by
black grid cancels, red "Roxbury Ms Dec 23" cds, red "38" credit hs and "London Paid" 1863 arrival cds,
red "Boston Br Pkt. Paid" exchange bkst, very fine Est.

1337 #71, 30e Orange tied together with 3c Rose (#65) to cover to Australia by grid cancels, matching "Dover
N.H. Oct 3 1864" cds, red "28" credit hs, "Boston Br Pkt Paid" exchange bkst, "London Paid" 1864 transit,
blue arrival bkst, small erosion spot at bottom of cds, fine Est.

1338 #76, 5e Brown tied together with lOe Green (#68, se) and 30e Orange (#71) to cover From Wingate
correspondence to Swatow, China, "Exeter N.H~' cds, red "N. York Br Pkt" exchange cds and "40" credit
hs, 1867 London Paid transit cds, Hong Kong transit and Swatow arrival bksts, orange red "I d" due hs,
reduced irregularly at right and edge faults, very fine usage Est.

1339 #76, Sc Brown, se, tied together with pair 24c Red Lilac (#70, left stamp corner torn away before affixing)
and 3c Rose (#65, tear) to cover, via peM to Germany, double 28c prepaid rate, "New Orleans La May
19 1863" origin cds, red "N. York Br Pkt 14 Paid" exchange cds, red ''Aachen Franco" ds and bkst., no
flap, cover edge tears, fine usage Est.

1340 #96, lOe Green F Grill tied together with two copies 3c Rose F Grill (#94) to cover, via Bremen mails, to
Sweden by blue "Galesburgh III May 21" duplex pmks, red "Franco" boxed hs, 1868 arrival bkst, corner
and edge wear, fine Est.
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1341 #96, 10. Green F Grill tied to 1868 entire from St. Thomas to New York, "St. Thomas 12-16-1868" cds,
stamp tied by "New York Dec 23" prnk, file fold, very fine ,.. , Est.

1342 #96, tOe Green F Grill tied to 1869 folded letter to Japan by cork cancel of New York, file folds, fine usage
by American Packet via San Francisco Est.

2c BLACK JACKS

1343 #73/93, 2c Black, the collection of unused (o.g. hariz. strip of 3 with part imprint) and 167 used stamps,
incl. betler grills, part imprints, and strong offset but primarily a cancel study with Harrisburg precancels.
green cancels (4), blue cancels (27) and red cancels (18), fancy types ioel. stars and geometries, mixed condition,
faults, fine group Est.

1344 (#73), Andrew Jackson. 6 diff. bank notes with Jackson vignettes. all circulated but mostly very fine ..
........ '" Est.

1345 #73IC3, 2c Trial Colors on india paper. 6 diff colors, all but one with full margins, usual thin spots and
translucencies. fine to very fine appearance (cat $2,100.) Es1.

1346 #73P3, 2c Black, Die I. plate proof on india. top margin block of 14 (7 x 2). full margins except close at
top left, 6 positions affected by thin spots or tiny pinhole, fine appearance (cat $3.070.) Est.

1347 #735B. 2c Black with vermilion Specimen overprint, no gum, light crease (cat $275.) Est.

1348 #87, 2c Black E Grill with pan strike "Hioga Japan" double circle pmk, faults Est.

1349 #73, 2c Black, used as revenue stamp, 16 items incl. checks (l of Dexter Loveridge. Wahoo Bitters), pay
voucher for Canal boat, receipt for a coffin, on reverse photograph, etc., mixed condition. fine group.
. Est.

1350 #73/93, 2c Black. the important balance of collection, 202 covers incl. better grills, usages, cancels, etc.,
incl. 60 with advertising corner cards, 5 usages to Canada, combination with JOc Green on domestic cover,
5c prepaid ship fee rate, auxiliary markings. etc., cancels with some better, mixed conditions, faults .....
....................................................................................................... Est.

1351 #73/93, 2c Black, balance of 44 usages from Philadelphia, Pa.• incl. several ad covers, 14 covers with lenered
station pmks inel. stations B, C, E, F, G and I. carrier cancels and usages with a 5c prepaid ship fee, mixed
condition, faults Est.

1352 #73/93. 2c Black, balance of 45 usages from New York City, incl. 8 covers with red cancels and 6 with
blue cancels, various usages inel. two to Canada, first class, "Due 4" hs, also imprint covers and a variety
of cancels, mixed condition, faults Es1.

1353 #U46/W57, 2c Black entires, 4 used and 3 unused, used incl. 2c Black (#93) on 2c from Kansas. Ie Ultramarine
(#63) on 2c and a 2c with advertising imprint, faults Es1.

1354 #73/93, 2c Black balance of 20 illustrated advertising covers, mixed condition, faults Est.
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1355 #73, 2c Black tied to wrapper and original "Shanghae Prices Current" by bold geometric cancel, matching
"U.S. P.O.D. Con. Gen!. Shanghai Feb 24" cds, red "Via San Francisco" hs, printed Hartford address,
newspaper rate usage from China, fine Est. 2,000-2,500

1356 #73, 2c Black, three copies, used together with three copies IOc Green (#68) and single 24c Gray (#78) on
registered cover to Australia, red "New York Registered Oct 12" cds, red "London Registered" 1867 oval
ds and Melbourne arrival cds, forwarded twice with \abellightly affixed over adhesives at top with "Registered"
hs, various crayon rates and credits, overpayment of 33c rate plus 20c registry fee, edge faults, extremely
fine usage Est. 1,500-2,000

1357 #73, 2c Black, pair used together with pair 3c Rose (#65, perfs toned) on cover to Canada, ms cancels and
matching "Rosemont June 6" pmk, black "Min. Cent. Ry. Rosemont Jun 5 1866" double circle ds at right,
arrival bkst, very fine usage Est. 300-400

1358 #73, 2c Black, two copies, faults, tied together with 24c Gray (#78) to cover to Bavaria, imprint at top left
"per Closed Mail via London & Ostende" with ms steamer "Australasian" inserted, red "N. York Sr Pkt
7 Paid" exchange, blue "Aachen Franco" hs, arrival bkst, fine Est. 250-300

1359 #93, 2c Black f Grill, vertical strip of three, se, tied to October 31, 1868 printed circular from New Orleans
to England, fine 6 cent rate usage Est. 250-300

1360 1173, 2c Black tied to printed circular to Bremen by segmented grid cancel, blue "America Uber Bremen
Franco" three line hs and "1/2" hs, wrinkles, fine Est. 250-300

1361 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to 1869 printed circular fo Mexico by rosette cancel, blue .Y. "Feb 19 1869"
company cachet, boxed "1/2" due hs, fine Est. 200-250

1362 #93, 2c Black F Grill, se, tied to Dec 19, 1868 printed circular from New York to Mexico, uPueblo, Via
Vera Cruz" address, fine Est. 200-250
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1363 #73, 2c Black tied to "Sep 14 1867" circular rate entire from New Orleans to Bremen, black "I" rate hs, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1364 #73, 2c Black tied together with lOc Green (#68) and 3c Rose (#65) to cover to France by geometric cancels,
red "Boston Paid 20 Mar 20" exchange cds, red French entry cds and 1866 Paris arrival bkst, ms docketing
at left, fine Est.

1365 #73, 2c Black tied to folded letter carried out of the mails from Holland for local delivery in New York,
"New-York City May 19 1864" cds, very fine Est.

DOMESTIC USAGES

1366 #73, 2c Black, block of four tied to large "Medical Purveyor's Office" imprint cover by "New York City
Aug 18" duplex pmks, reduced slightly at right, crease, fine usage Est.

1367 #73, 2c Black,se, tied by blue grid cancel to "Great Western Sanitary Fair" illustrated cover from Cincinnati,
P.F. cert, very fine Est.

1368 #73, 2c Black, two copies tied to cover to "Corps d'Afrique, Port Hudson, La" by "Paid" cancels, "Newport
Me Feb 22" cds, right adhesive applied (now hinged in place) over Ie Blue (#24) apparently not recognised
because of demonitization, piece added at bottom left of cover affecting pmk, very fine usage...... Est.

1369 #73, 2c Black, two copies tied together with 5c Brown (#76) and 12c Black (#69) to cover to U.S. Indian
Agent, Port Townsend by "10" in circle cancels, "Olympia W.T. Jan 23 1866" Washington territorial cds,
cover reduced at right and edges restored, fine usage Est.

1370 #73, 2c Black tied to 3c Pink entire (#US8) to Mandville, La by cork cancels, part strike "New Orleans
La Nov 13" cds, prepaid ship fee rate, cover edge tears and aged, fine usage Est.

1371 #73, 2c Black tied to wrapper to Wood Bine, Md by cork cancel, original, Jan 10, 1869, "House Journal"
of Maryland Congress, ms "N. Browne Senate" endorsement at top right authorizing postage, edge worn,
fine usage Est.

1372 #73, 2c Black tied to local cover by bold star in circle cancel, "New York City" cds, fine Est.

1373 #73, 2c Black, very well centered copy tied to cover by bluish "Brattleborough Vt Jul 11" duplex pmk, reduced
at right, very fine adhesive Est.

1374 #73, 2c Black tied to local, imprint cover, by red circle of triangles cancel and matching "New York City
Jan 1" cds, spindle holes and light edge soiling, fine strike Est.

1375 #73, 2c Black tied to local use cover by blue grid cancel, matching "New-York City Mar 5" cds, red "Cannot
Be Found" hs struck twice, cover reduced at right.. Est.

1376 #73, 2c Black tied to 1866 printed prices current to Boston by negative, geometric cancel, partially clear
'·N~Orleans~M~26"~s,fine Est.

1377 #73, 2c Black, tied to large, embossed Valentine cover by "Bridgeport Con Feb 14" cds, valentine enclosure
not original, crease Est.

1378 #73, 2c Black tied to local use, mourning cover, by blue "New-York City Dec 28" cds and rosette cancel,
corner missing at top right, fine strike Est.
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1379 #73, 2c Black tied together with Ie Ultramarine (#63, stain) to 1864 folded letter to Philadelphia by "New:
York Apr 8" double circle pmk and fancy star cancel, light crease through Ie stamp, very fine cancel..
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1380 #73, 2c Black used together with Ie Ultramarine (#63), grill cancels, on cover to Conn., "Brazos Santiago
Tex Jul 5" cds, cover reduced and corner rounded Est.

1381 #73, 3c Black, margin copy tied by target cancel to small cover, "N.Y. City H Jan 18" station pmk, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1382 #73, 2c Black, se, with blue cancel on cover, matching "Sandusky 0 Apr 4" cds with "5" at bottom, old
style prnk from stampless period for 5 cents due, fine Est.

1383 #93, 2c Black F Grill, faults, tied to black and red "Grant & Colfax Club" illustrated campaign cover by
blue "Manclair N.J. Oct 3" cds, ms alteration to portraits, very fine Est.

1384 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to 1868 printed circular, carried out of the mails from England, by bright red
stylized leaf cancel, matching "New York City Jul 24" cds, very fine Est.

1385 #93, 2c Black F Grill, se, tied to unsealed cover by bold four bar shield cancel, "Cambridge Mass Jul 3"
cds, fine Est.

1386 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to local use, imprint cover by blue circle of hearts cancel, matching "New-York
City May 28" cds, fine Est.

1387 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to embossed ladies cover by blue "New York City Received Feb 15 2 P.M~' pmk,
very fine , , Est.

1388 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to local use cover by "New York H Sep 18" 1881 duplex pmk, reduced at left
and gum tones, late usage Est.

1389 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to local use cover, "Springfield Mass Aug 12" cds and boxed "Unclaimed" hs,
cover tear at top and edge worn, fine usage Est.

1390 #73, 2c Black tied to all over, red, fire engine illustrated ad cover by "Seneca Falls N.Y. Feb 8 1864" cds,
light edge soiling, very fine , Est.

1391 #73, 2c Black with "Paid" cancel on green, Doctor's four corner ad cover, matching "Melrose Mass Jan
4" cds, tear at bottom left, very fine design Est.

1392 #73, 2c Black tied to gray "State of Maine Adj't.-General's Office" illustrated cover by "Augusta Me Paid"
cds, very fine Est.

1393 #73, 2c Black, affixed slightly over top of "Briggs House" illustrated ad cover by blue grid cancel, matching
"Chicago City Oct 17 0" station pmk, opened irregularly at right, fine Est.

1394 #73, 2c Black tied to all over design, green, illustrated Washington Life Insurance Co. ad cover by "Philada
Pa Post Office lui 18 '64" pmk, fine Est.

1395 #73, 2c Black tied to gray, Great American Tea Company illustrated cover by cork cancel, very fine ....
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1396 #73, 2c Black tied to brick kiln illustrated ad cover, "Williamsport Pa lui 12" cds, original return envelope
and printed trade card, fine Est.
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1397 #73, 2c Black tied to green, illustrated "Mount Auburn Young Ladies Institute" local cover by blue grid
cancel, matching "Cincinnati O. Nov 4" cds, minor edge discoloration, fine Est.

1398 #73, 2c Black tied to all over design, gray, illustrated Scientific American ad cover from New York, minor
corner stained, fine Est.

1399 #73, 2c Black, faulty, tied to brown, illustrated, Sewing Machine Co ad cover by blue cancel, part strike
"Toledo 0" blue cds, edge wear, fine design Est.

1400 #73, 2c Black tied to "American Agriculturist" all over illustrated ad cover, indistinct cds, corner faults
and edge worn, fine design Est.

140I #73, 2c Black tied to all over design, red, illustrated Oil Co. ad cover, original illustrated circular and trade
card, light discoloration, fine Est.

1402 1f73, 2c Black tied to gray, bookbinder's ad cover by three leaf clover cancel, part strike "New-York Oct
5" cds, very fine Est.

1403 1f73, 2c Black tied to lithographed, illustrated, "Iron City College" ad cover by target cancel, "Alleghany
Pa Oct 6 1865" cds, minor edge wear, fine design Est.

1404 1f73, 2c Black tied to "Germantown Telegraph" imprint ad cover, "Philada Pa Post Office" 1866 cds, very
fine Est.

J405 #73, 2c Black tied to building illustrated ad cover by blue target cancel of Cincinnati, original 1867 folded
letter enclosure, minor edge wear, fine design Est.

1406 #73, 2c Black tied to Publisher's cc cover by "Boston Mass Nov 30" pmk, original enclosure with unused
3c Rose (#65, se) affixed for return postage mailing, fine Est.

1407 #73, 2c Black tied to Clark & Rockefeller Commission Merchants ad cover, "Cleveland 0 Aug 17" cds, fine
.................................................................................................................................. Est.

1408 #73, 2c Black tied to blue "Gillies' Plantation Coffee" ad cover by stylized leaf cancel, minor edge browning,
fine Est.

1409 #73, 2c Black, se, tied to "Make Your Own Beer,' Chemist's imprint cover from Westerly, R.t. by cross-
roads cancel, fine : Est.

)410 #73, 2c Black tied to "Specialist in Carcinomatous Affections" imprint cover by "Chicag Ill" duplex pmk,
fine Est.

1411 #85B, 2c Black Z Grill tied to Tea wholesaler's ad cover from New York, edge faults Est.

1412 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to "Detroit & Steamboat Line" imprint cover by stylized leaf cancel, "Detroit
Mich Sep 24" cds, "Returned to Writer" oval hs and "Sep 24" ds, fine Est.

1413 #93, 2c Black F Grill, faults, tied to imprint ad cover by "Springfield Mass Apr 3" cds and negative star
cancel, all over reverse billboard ad for local businesses, fine Est.

1414 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to allover, orange red Publisher's ad cover from New York, fine Est.

1415 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to Lumber Mill's ad cover by blue carrier cancel of Philadelphia, all over reverse
illustration of the mill, fine Est.
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1416 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to brown, fire engine pump, illustrated ad cover by "Seneca Falls N.Y. Sep 30"
cds, minor edge soiling, fine Est.

1417 #93, 2c Black F Grill, se, with grid cancel on "Fragrant Dentilave" imprint ad cover, "West Killingly Ct
Mar 10" cds, fine Est.

1418 #93, 2c Black F Grill, gum stains, tied to olive green, "Hollow Ware" illustrated ad cover, Philadelphia
"Station" cds, edge faults, fine design Est.

1419 #93, 2c Black F Grill tied to "Solicitors of Patents" imprint cover by neat wedges cancel, "Washington
D.C. Oct 29" cds, very fine Est.

1869 ISSUE

1420 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to short paid cover to India by "Northampton Ms Dec 19" duplex pmk, red
"Insufficiently Paid" hs, red "New York" bkst, 1871 transit bkst of London and Bombay as well as Calcutta
arrival cds, ms due markings, minor edge tear at top, very fine usage Est.

1421 #114, 3c Ultramarine, pair tied to Grant and Colfax, gray, illustrated campaign cover to England, "Chester
Pa Jul 11" cds, red "New York" transit and 1870 arrival bkst, edge tear at top, very fine usage..... Est.

1422 #114, 3c Ultramarine, pair, tied together with pair 2c Brown (#1l3) to imprint cover to Mexico, "New-York
Dec 2" cds, bold "2" due hs, fine Est.

1423 #114, 3c Ultramarine, stain, tied to Wells Fargo & Co. franked 3c Pink entire (#U58) to San Francisco by
"Roseburgh" company oval, minor edge wear, fine usage from Oregon Est.

1424 #114, 3c Ultramarine, se, tied to cover to Mich. by target cancel, "Wasatch Utah May 6" territorial cds,
original 1870 enclosure, reduced slightly at left, very fine strike Est.

1425 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover to Philadelphia by target cancel, "Mill City Col Ty Jan 26" Colorado
Territory cds, edges aged, very fine strike Est.

1426 #114, 3c Ultramarine on "The Weekly Times" blue and red illustrated ad cover, blue "Cincinnati O. Nov
17" pmk, reduced slightly at left, very fine design Est.

1427 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to red "Hair Jewelry" illustrated ad cover, "Detroit Mich Ju125" cds, 1870 company
ds, very fine Est.

142S #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to cover with partially hidden address, "Wilmington Del Sep 23" cds, black
"Returned For Better Direction" hs, magenta "U.S. Dead Letter Office Sep 28 1869" ds and "Not a very
good plan to address a letter that is designed to be delivered" note at foot, reduced irregularly at right
into perfs, edge worn, very fine usage Est.

1429 #114, 3c Ultramarine tied to "Teeple's Photograph Gallery" illustrated ad cover by flower cancel, "Wooster
0. Mar 25" cds, cover reduced at right, fine cancel.. Est.

1430 #116, IOe Yellow tied to cover to France by geometric cancel, red "New-York Jan 11" exchange cds, blue
"Etats-Unis Cherbourg 22 Janv 70" entry cds and "s" decimes due hs, blue "Paid By Drexel Harjes &
Co. Paris" hs with magenta ms "SO c" above and "Alexandria T. R. & Co" below, 6 month phantom rate
period, minor edge wear, original letter, very fine usage Est.
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1431 #116, 10e Yellow tied to cover to Italy by large shield cancel and partially readable "Pittsburgh Pa Apr
16" cds, red "New York Paid All Apr 17" exchange cds, 1872 arrival bkst, Italian closed mail usage. minor
edge wear, fine Est.

1432 #239,240, JOe and SOC Columbians, each tied 10 separate local use cover by "Brooklyn N.Y. Jan 3 1894"
machine pmks, both stamps centered into perfs, hinge remnants on 30e cover, very fine Esl.

1433 #C13/C15, Graf Zeppelins, 3 covers and 2 cards with fine 10 very fine stamps tied, inel. #cn (l on card),
#C14 (Ion card, 2 covers) and #C15 (I cover), all with various S.A. flight cachets Est.

1434 #CIS, $2.60 Gnlf Zeppelin tied to first day cover by "Washington D.C. Apr 19 1930" pmk, red and magenta
flight cachets, various bksts incl. green "Lakehurst N.J. May 3:' minor bend, fine Est.

GUAM

1435 #1, Ie Deep Green tied together with 2c Carmine (#2, se) and 5c Blue (#5) to tall cover to Penna. by "San
Louis D'Apra Guam Feb 24 1900" two line blue pmk, San Francisco transit bkst, very fine Est.

1436 #8, 10e Brown tied together with 5c Blue (#5) and 2c Carmine (#2) to U.S. Navy imprint cover to Penna.
by "Agana Island Of Guam Jan 22 1902" pmks, San Francisco transit bkst, very fine Est.
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DANISH WESf INDIES: 1341
CHINA: 1335, 1355
GUAM: 1435, 1436
JAPAN: 1342
ALABAMA: 1224, 1225, 1288
ARIZONA: 1047
CALIFORNIA: 1047, 1216,

1230
CONNECTICUT: 1257, 1258,

1291, 1292, 1297, 1309, 1311,
1315, 1377, 1417

DELAWARE: 1255, 1428
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA:

1261, 1268, 1300, 1316, 1328,
1419

FLORIDA: 1061, 1185, 1209,
1211, 1217, 1218

GEORGIA: 1211, 1217, 1218,
1242, 1275-1277

HAWAII: 1053
ILLINOIS: 1226, 1228, 1235,

1251, 1252, 1279, 1326, 1329,
1332,1340,1357,1393,1410

INDIANA: 1066, 1067, 1111,
1235, 1324

IOWA: 1212, 1307

CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

KENTUCKY: 1113, 1235, 1270
LOUISIANA: 1207, 1224,

1232, 1234, 1266, 1288,
1298, 1299, 1302, 1306,
1339, 1363, 1370, 1376

MAINE: 1090, 1368, 1392
MARYLAND: 1198, 1220,

1233, 1248, 1254, 1262,
1274, 1285, 1290, 1314, 1322,
1330, 1371

MASSACHUSETTS: 1090,
1210, 1221, 1237, 1257, 1258,
1320, 1336, 1385, 1389, 1391,
1406, 1413, 1420

MICHIGAN: 1116, 1208, 1215,
1222, 1231, 1304, 1412, 1427

MISSISSIPPI: 1207, 1227,
1266, 1283

MISSOURI: 1212, 1213, 1216,
1228, 1268, 1331

NEW HAMPSHIRE: 1337,
1338

NEW JERSEY: 1247, 1383
NEW MEXICO: 1047, 1301
NEW YORK: 1189, 1193, 1204-

1206, 1214, 1219, 1229, 1231,
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1237, 1243, 1247, 1249,
1250, 1253, 1260, 1264-1266,
1278, 1280, 1282, 1284,
1294, 1296, 1341, 1366, 1416,
1430, 1432

OHIO: 1236, 1271, 1272, 1293,
1310, 1321, 1232, 1367, 1382,
1397, 1399, 1405, 1407,
1426, 1429

OREGON: 1423
PENNSYLVANIA: 1178, 1199,

1244-1246, 1254, 1263, 1305,
1325, 1394, 1396, 1403,
1404, 1415, 1418, 1421, 1431

RHODE ISLAND: 1238, 1239,
1259, 1267, 1289, 1409

SOUTH CAROLINA: 1209,
1269, 1273, 1315, 1324

TEXAS: 1380
UTAH: 1312, 1424
VERMONT: 1229, 1280, 1286,

1287, 1373
VIRGINIA: 1037, 1220, 1223,

1233, 1295, 1319, 1334
WASHINGTON: 1369
WEST VIRGINIA: 1236



RICHARD C. FRAJOLA, INC.
Moody Lane

Danbury, CT. 06811
Telephone (203)792-5374
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